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PLUMIERS MD STEM 
FITTEIS TO OHGHIZE

THE WEATHER.
' •MARITIME— Moderate wseteriy

wind», fair and warm.
Toronto, Ont, July U.—The Interne 

heat continuée in the «enters provin
ce», in parta ot Manitoba maximum 
temperature exceeding 100 degrees 
have been recorded today. Fine wea
ther prevails throughout Canada ex
cept In the Qaspe peninsula of Que
bec, where BOB’' thunderstorms have 
occurred.

OF TIB REGIMENT 0

CeL Humphrey and Major 
OgNvie Inspected Artillery 
Last Night and Were Pleased 
With Showing Made.

Building Trades Council Met 
Last Night and Considered 
Practicability of Organizing 
These Trades at Once.
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The anenal Inspection of the 3rd 
New Brunswick Heavy Brigade, 
dtan Artillery took place on th 
reck Green last evening, when the 

tnpsected by Col. J. M. Hum
phrey. D. O. C., and Major A. T. Ogil
vie, of the R. C. A„ Halifax, Inspector 
of artillery. The brigade was under 
the command of Lt. Col. J. B. M. Bax- 
ter. No. 4 Battery In command of Ma 
Jor W. H. Harrison, No. 6 In command 
of Major 8. B. Smith and No. 6 In 
command of Major L. W. Barker.

It was 8.16 when the brigade lined 
up and after Col. Humphrey and Ma
jor Ugtlvie had Inspected the lines, 
Major Ogilvie Inspected each battery 
In Infantry movements. No. 4 Battery 
was then put through section and gui 
drill and several of the officers and 
non-commissioned officers were exam
ined In their duties.

This evening Major Ogilvie will In
spect No. 6 and No. 6 Batteries at gue 
drill and will also complete the ex
amination of the officers In their du
ties. The regiment Is In a high state 

. proficiency having been Instructed 
during the spring and summer in drill 
by Sergeant Instructor Sutherland 
from Quebec. On Monday a muster 
parade will be held on the Barrack 
Green at which Paymaster Sircom. ot 
Halifax, will be present.

64 74 A meeting of the Building Trades 
Council was held In the Bricklayers’ 
Hall on Brussels street last evening, 
President Brown In the chair. After 
the transaction of some routine busi
ness, arrangements for organising the 
plumbers and steam fitters were dis
cussed. It was decided to hold a 
meeting of these trades for organiz
ing purposes In a short time, and to 
send notices to all the Journeymen 
plumbers and steamflttere In the city.

A communication was received from 
Secretary Draper of the Trades and 
Labor Congress of Canada, notifying 
the council that the annual conven
tion would be held at Fort William, 
Ont., in September, and pointing out 
the advisability of sending delegates.

It Is expected that John A. Flett 
of Hamilton, the well known labor 
organiser, who Is now working In the 
west will be sent to St. John In the 
autumn to assist In the work of or
ganising trade unions here.
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The English Mills.
8tr. Majestic’s English mail, left 

New York yesterday and le expect
ed here today at noon.

Free Publie Library.
The librarian requests that all 

books now out will be returned on or 
before Monday the 18th Inst. As the 
library will be closed for painting 
and cleaning. All the New Kodaks are 

•took. Prices from 66.00 u 
have everything 
Daylight Way."

Developing,

now In 
p. We
All by

Printing, Enlarging.
t. O. NELSON « OO.

66 King Street.
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for 'TheThe «Well Is Dry."
The fountain on Douglas avenue Is 

out of order, and carters who former
ly found lt convenient for watering 
their horses, think lt ought to be 
fixed.

Lost ■ Diamond Ring.
Arthur Wakln an Immigration of 

flclal Is mourning the loss of a dia
mond ring. The ring is a valuable 
one and was much prised by the own- 

As yet he has no clue to the 
whereabouts of the Jewel.

Clan Maekenale Moonlight.
For a pleasant and enjoyable ev

ening go to Clan Mackenzie moon 
light excursion on Monday evening 
next, July 18th, by steamer Victoria, 
accompanied by the G2nd band. The 
best of order Is guaranteed. Tickets, 
gentlemen 60 cents, ladles, 26 cents.

EXPECT THIT BOSSI 
HIT PLEAD GUILTY

Walter McPartland Submits 
Offers to Clean the Exterior 
of the City Hall and Post 
Office. SLIPPERSer.

The Italian Who Shot Diego 
Siracuso Will be Arraigned 
Again In the Police Court 
Today.

Walter McPartland, a St. John man, 
who has spent some years In the states 
has returned for the purpose of help
ing St. John put on a good front for 
the exhibition. His Idea is to clean 
the face of stone and brick buildings 
with a sand blast machine.

The other day he offered for a con
sideration, to clean up the city hall 
and make It look os good as new, and 
Mayor Frink, who Is not particularly 
pleased with the mildewed appearance 
of the civic palace, would like to see 
him get to work.

Mr. McPartland has also called the 
attention of Post Master Sears to the 
ancient and moldy aspect of the post 
office and Intimated that It would be 
a good thing to have It cleaned up be
fore exhibition week, so that visitors 
going down to mail picture post cards 
of the big fair, might not carry away 
an Impression that St. John Is In the 
name class of cities as “dear dingey 
Halifax.”

-FOR THE-

B AB Y
COOL and CUTE

Ttie Pejepsoot At Portland.
The Pejepscot Lumber Co.’s tug 

Pejepscot, arrived at Portland Tues
day from this port In tow of the wreck
ing tug Tasco. Immediately on her ar
rival she was taken to the marine 
railway where she will be put In first 
class condition at the yard where she 

built.

The preliminary hearing of the 
young Italian, Giovanni Rossi, will be 
resumed before Magistrate Ritchie in 
the police court today.

Although Rossi appeared to take hie 
position lightly during the first few 
weeks of his confinement in prison, 
recent developments seemed to have 
awakened him from his apathy, and 
his Indifference has changed to brood
ing and morose sullennoss.

During the last few days he has 
eaten but very little and is beginning 
to grow wan and thin. He has not ex
pressed any desire for counsel and the 
general belief Is that he will plead 
guilty when arraigned before Judge 
Landry in the supreme court.

4IKwas

8t. John Church Pionlo.
The annual picnic of St. John ,Pres- 

byterlan church Sunday school will 
be held at Westfield Beach on Sat
urday. Trains will leave the Union 
Depot at 9.16 and 1.10 p. m., return
ing In the evening. On the grounds 
a good programme of sports will be 
carried out and refreshments served.

Kid,
Patent,

Canvas,
Salvation Officers Here Today.

Twelve young Salvation Army Offi
cers will arrive In the city today from 
the Central Training College in To
ronto. Three of these will go to ap
pointments In Bermuda while the oth
ers will be stationed In the provinces. 
Brigadier Adby will welcome the visit
ors in the Charlotte street barracks 
tonight.

BIT! HOTELS REPORT 
VEUT 6000 BUSINESS

EITEBTMINEIT FOB 
FI SUFFERERS’ FOOD

Chocolate.
During the hot weather a little 

one should wear cool footwear. A 
pretty frock la embellished with 
a pretty «Upper. This year the de
mand has been exceedingly strong 
on the old fashioned ankle strap 
and they do look smart and trim. 
All our little slippers and shoes 
are made on the correct nature 
shaped laetp. 
crowding.

Tourist Season Has Opened 
Well and AM Indications 
Point to a Very Heavy 
Summer Travel

Mayor Frink Issues a Letter to 
the Citizens In Connection 
With Monday Night’s Ama
teur Production.

An Enjoyable Picnic.
An enjoyable picnic was given by 

Mr. John Delaney of Upper Otnabog, 
on Wednesday. A large attendance of 
ladles and gentlemen from the sur
rounding districts were present and 
besides the usual picnic games, danc
ing was Indulged In and after a thor
ough day’s enjoyment the crowd dis
persed about midnight., For the past week a hot wave hi 

been rolling over the states, and the 
hubbies of the hub and other places, 
are doubtless hurrahing and singing as 
they tell the good news that the wife 
has gone away. A goodly number of 
these wives are headed for the green 
glades and breezy beaches of the Mar
itime Provinces and 8t. John Is be
ginning to be gay with the white lin
en and multicolored sweaters of tour
ists. Most of the tourists who grace 8t. 
John with their presence are birds of 
passage, and after taking an observa
tion of. the Reversible Falls, and a 
■troll in Rock wood Park, pick up their 
grips and fly away to the beaches.

The Eastern Steamship Company’s 
boats carry hundreds of passengers ev
ery trip, but probably a majority of 
these so far have proceeded on to the 
Land of Evangeline by the Prince 
Rupert. This route Is become popular, 
though the boats running from Boston 
to Yarmouth and Dlgby still carry aa 
many tourists as they can comfort
ably accommodate.

The Bt. John hotels are donlg a good 
business, though the season has Just 
begun, and the Indications are that 
the tourist traffic this year will be 
unusually large. The manager of the 
Royal stated last evening that the 
number of tourists registering there 
was quite large, and that twelve dif
ferent parties were expected before 
long. The prospects were, he thought, 
that the tourists would flock to the 
city this summer In greater numbers 
than ever before.

At the Dufferln It was said that the 
tourist business so far was fair, and 
that a good season was expected. 
The cheaper hotels are doing a good 
business, and some of them are not 
able to accommodate all the tourists of 
this class that apply for rooms.

At the Information bureau of the 
tourist association, the Inquiries have 
been more numerous up to the pre
sent, than In any corresponding period 
In previous years.

No pinching or
The following fu given out It City 

Hall yeit.rdv:
Meyer'. Office, St John, N. B„ 

July 14th.

Ac.dl.'a Pr.ald.nt In the City.
Dr. G. B. Cutten, president of 

Acadia University, was at the Duf- 
fertn yesterday on his way home 
from the convention at Sussex. 
Speaking to a reporter, he said the 
campaign to raise $200,000 for the 
university was progressing favorably. 
Already three men have subscribed a 
total of $76,000, and further sub
scriptions are in sight. “The Indica
tions are” he added, “that the classes 
at the college next term will be un
usually large."

75c. to $1.50To the Citizens of St John:
Ladles and Gentlemen—It Is with 

pleasure I am enabled to state that 
the Bt. John Amateurs, who so suc
cessfully produced the pretty play, 
“Friends,” In the Opera House, a 
short time ago, will again present 
that play In the Opera House next 
Monday evening solely for the benefit 
of the.sufferers In the late conflagra
tion at Campbellton. It has been ar
ranged with Mr. Theodore H. Bird, 
director of the amateur production 
that the proceeds of this special ben
efit performance be banded into th 
Mayor's office, Tuesday, 19th. to 
added to the general public relief 
fund. On behalf of the amateure I 
desire to thank the following citizens 
for their co-operation In making this 
benefit entertainment possible:

Free rental of Opera House. Saint 
John Opera House Co., Mr. A.O. Skin
ner, president; H. J. Anderson, 
ager.

Stage crew of Opera House—Joseph 
Stackhouse superintendent.

Mr. Harry Clark ticket seller,Opera 
House.

Prof. M. L. Harrison and Opera 
House orchestra.

Musical director, A. E. Jones and 
Nickel Theatre orchestra.

Pythian Quartette, Messrs. S. C. 
Young. Edwin Bonnell, Geo. Brown 
and Kenneth Bonnell.

St. John Globe, donation of window 
cards. Times and Telegraph, dona
tion of tickets. Standard and New 
Star, free publicity.

Misa Kate A. Heneasey, wigs, etc.
W. k K.Pedernen.floral decoration!
Mr. Chae. Kerr, electrical effects.
Mr. Fred McKean ,vocal selections.
Mr. Théo. H. Bird and company of 

players, Including: Misses 
Helyn Kenney, Bessie Irvin* Ethel 
Perley, Pauline Baird, Gladys Smith, 
Jessie Holder, Annie Edwards, Emma 
Bell, Eva Prodsham, Marlon Harding. 
Jennie Tufts, Eva Reynolds, Maud 
Sutherland; Messrs. Théo. H. Bird, 
Kenneth Bonnell, Frank Stanton, 
Ernest March, Godfrey Kenney. 
Harry Cromwell. Chaa. Lee, Harry 
Dixon, Harry DeMtll, Russel Cort- 
rlght Arthur Kerr, William Bennett, 
Evorott Hunt.

a pair

WATERBURY 
& RISING,

The Borden Club Moonlight.
Pleasure and Politics is the slogan 

of the boys of the Borden Club who 
are running one of the big, great, 
brlgheet and best moonlight excur
sions ever held on the St. John River. 
As previously announced the steamer 
“Victoria" will leave her wharf, In
dian town on the evening of the 20th 
Instant, at 7.30, with the members 
of the club, their friends, ladles, 
grits and tories. For those who like 
politics, prominent members of the 

will speak

bs

THFICC STORES
Kins Btrmmt,

Mill Street*
Union Street.

on Dominion and 
indal issues. For those who 

there 
refresh-

partySrpleasure In another form, 
be dancing, music and r W a I k e r

THE PLUMBER

will
meals.

Hem man Inaka a Limb.
a borne on Cltv Road 
laet evening, Thomas 

Ureen the well known horaeman, 
waa kicked by the animal, and aa a 
reeolt la now lying at hie home in 
Haymarket square, with a broken leg, 
The force of the kick knocked Mr. 
Green to the street In a semi-con
scious condition, and a large crowd 
thinking that he muet bave been 
killed, gathered about the plane. The 
ambulance waa summoned and he 
waa taken to the Brunswick Hotel, 
where hie Injury waa attended to by 
Or. Geo. O. Baiter. He was later 
reported to he resting easily.

While leading 
about 7 o'clock MOT WATCH and

•TEAM MCATER, 
GAB FITTER

r. S. WALKER,
'Phone Main 1026.

16 OIRMAIN 8TSEET.
local

SPECIALSPERSONAL.
James Robinson Of finrlmachl la at 

the Royal.
B. B. Hardwick of Annapolis la at 

the Duffertn Hotel.
Major Eaton of Ottawa Is at the 

Royal. He has a month's furlough 
and will spend some time In the Marl-
lleiui ------ — — —

Fears Accident an diver.
A gentleman who travel» a good 

deal on the river declared yesterday 
that river craft, and especially motor 
boats are In the habit of

fOR HOLIDAY TRADE
sharp bends In a rather reckless man
ner, and without blowing their 
whistle». "Some of these Une days,’’ 
he added, "there will be a collision, 
and lives may be kml. Many of these 
motor brate travel at a great speed, 
and twe of them coming from oppo
site directions ere liable to collide 
any time at the sharp turns. It seems 
to me the boats ought to make sig
nals of some kind when approaching 
the tarns, In order to warn any craft 
approaching from the opposite dfree-

CALIFOdNIA APRICOTS 
CALIFORNIA FLUMP. 
CALIFORNIA FIACHBS 
WATERMELONS.JAMBS H. THINK, 

Mayor of 8t. John. ■spoof Hotels Will Be Crowded.
The hotel proprietors of 'the city 

are of the opinion that the accommo
dation of visitors to the big fair will 
be a large problem, the more espec
ially aa the tourist season will be In 
full swing, when the exhibition Is 
held. Rome of I hem express the 
opinion that the date of the exhibi
tion should have been fixed later In 
the autumn, so aa to relieve the pres
sure on the accommodation for 
transients.

Three Cars BANANAS, 
A Full Line of Fruits end Vega, 

tables. Write, Wire er 'Fhene.Large Number Injeyed Concert.
The weather man proved favorable 

to the City Cornet Band concert last 
evenlag so that with excellent weath
er a large crowd visited King Square, 
to listen to en nnneually fine pro
gramme of musical numbers. The 
big crowd was good natursd and 
easily handled by the police. The 
hand will give a concert at Seaside 
Fait this evening.

■TH

Willett fruit Cft,
Wholesale Dealers In

—FRUITS ‘AND PRODUCE-----
•T. JOHN, N. B.

A new line of O. B. hand mede 
creams, Joel opened nt White s, King 
eueet

1910.
1m

A Good Investment
For the Summer Months

A small quantity of Eureka Fly Killer and a good Sprayer will yield 
many dollars in increased cream and butter as well as giving the cattle much comfort. 
Eureka has been tried under all conditions and has been proved to be the best pre
paration for the purpose on the market.

In Gallon and Half Gallon Cans4

W. H. THORNE & CO., Ltd\
•9

Market Square, 8t. John, N. B.

\“A GOOD PL APE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES’'

HOT WEATHER SUITS
There le eclenee et well at art In suit-making. ^

er "" *""" *° ,IP“k"P ‘he

Art faehlene these fabrics Into suite of elegance.
And these, the Ideal hot weather suite, we are now selling at 610 to 626.
Many of them are two-piece suite; coate skeleton lined, trousers with cuffs and belt loops. 
Colors: Light and medium greys, browns and mixtures.
Many desirable patterns. Excellent values.

wear-

GILMOURS’, «s king street' ranogma mb clothino>
•OLE AGENCY 20TH CENTURY BRANS CLOTHING.

DURING JULY AND AUGUST, OPEN TILL 10 FRIDAYS, AND CLOSE SATURDAYS AT 1 O'CLOCK.

SIM. LIKE Of HIE El MO M MISTS
>Six different styles to select from, regular prices of which were $1.00, $1.60, and 

$1.76 each, all to be sold at the

$1.19Special Price of See Our Windows

They are all nice show goods — beautifully made with lace and embroidery trim
ming. All at the one price $1.19. Sizes 32 to 42 inch.

ROBERT STRAIN & CO., 27-29 Charlotte St.

•teres Close at 6. Saturdays, 11 p. m. St. John, July 15, 1910.

A SUIT SALE *THAT SHOULD BRING YOU 
If You’re In Town and Need a Suit

The suit, we are offering at this mid-summer sale are brand new, this season's suits, our regular
are somewhat broken now and in•took, and every one it guaranteed by J. N. Harvey. The sizes 

order to clear the lota we are offering these greatly reduced prices. 
The following ii a partial list of the cuts we have made.

$6.00 Suits for 
7.50
10 to 13.50 Suits (36 and 37 only) 6.98 
8.75 Suits for - 
10.00 “ -

$5.00 $13.50 Suits for -
6.00 15.00 «

16.50 «
- 7.50 18.00

8.75 20.00 “
Don’t miss this chance to save a good day's pay on a brand new, this season's up-to-date suit.

$11.45
12.75
15.00
16.50
18.00

J. N. HARVEY. Tailoring and Clothing, 
Opera Mouse Block,

199 to 207 UNION STREET

Stores Close Saturday Afternoon at 1 O’clock.

GRAND FINAL CLEAN-UP OF
=

Htof Summer Millinery
fashionable Straw Hats Trimmed and Un

trimmed, also flowers and fancy Hat Pins 
Reduced to Prices Low Enough to Close 
Them Out Completely. \

After a very successful season comes this grand final sale of Trimmed and Untrimmed Hats and 
Fancy Flowers. Everything must be sold — nothing will be carried over; consequently the most aston
ishing values may be expected.

This Is the last chance to secure fashionable headwear at lowered prices and with the warm weath
er but fairly under way those who have not been provided with eu mmer hats will surely find these great 
bargains decidedly opportune.

8ale Oommeno/ng Thle Morning and Oontlnulng 
Until Saturday at One P. M.

UNTRIMMED STRAW M AT6, a nice variety of becoming Hats In all thin season’s best styles. High 
priced ones among them. Choose at three prices, each...................... .. ...............................10c, 20c, 36c.

TRIMMED 8TRAW HATS, really bewitching creations by our own designers. Many elaborately 
embellished; all smartly fashionable and exceptionally desirable at these low figures each 61-50, 62.60 
and 65.00.

FLOWERS, an excellent collection composing every kind you can think of. Wonderful value* at 
6c, 10c, 15c, 25c.

FANCY HAT PIN 8, manufacturers' ram pies: a great variety of pretty stones,each .. 10c, 15c, 26c.
6PECIAL INDESTRUCTIBLE HAT PIN8, In various colors, each...................................................20c.

POSITIVELY NO EXCHANGE OR APPROBATION.
Millinery Department — Second Floor.

Store* Open This Evening Until lO O'clock.

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.
ca
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